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Cooky's 

"Cooky-ing Till the Early Hours"

Cooky's has been a nightlife institution for over decades; the music ranges

from dance and hip-hop to soul, and the clientele is made up of an equally

colorful mix of characters. From time to time famous names from the

world of music and show business put in an appearance. Fridays feature

dance classics with DJ Ernesto and Saturdays are devoted to house music

and soul. Weekdays are also great fun, with the cocktail bar and bistro

providing decent food and drinks. Check the website for a list of

performers.

 +49 69 28 7662  www.cookys.de/  pr@cookys.de  Am Salzhaus 4, Francoforte

 by Dontworry   

Jumeirah Frankfurt 

"Luxurious Business Hotel"

Jumeirah Frankfurt is a beautiful steel and glass business hotel, towering

in the financial capital of Germany. The elegant, spacious rooms have all

the modern amenities to make your stay comfortable and offer great

views of the vibrant city. It also has a separate work space and features a

unique room tempering system that regulates the lighting and climate of

your room. With a 24/7 state-of-the art business center replete with

secretarial assistance and a personal meeting organizer, you can be

assured of a successful meeting or conference. The magnificent Crystal

Ballroom can be used for a grand corporate function. Dine at their top-

notch restaurants serving delightful authentic Lebanese dishes to

contemporary German-Austrian fares. Or unwind at the cozy lounge at the

lobby. Indulge in some rejuvenating sessions at the Talise Spa or head to

the fitness center for some exercise. Jumeirah Frankfurt is a world-class

hotel for traveling business people and one of the best of its kind in

Frankurt am Main.

 +49 69 297 2370  www.jumeirah.com/en/hot

els-resorts/frankfurt/jumeir

ah-frankfurt/

 jfinfo@jumeirah.com  Thurn-und-Taxis-Platz 2,

Francoforte

 by servcemil   

The Cave 

"Punk Rock Alternative Club"

With a pre-decided program for the week, The Cave gives you a clear

picture to figure out what day will be a blast for you on the disco floor.

With a number of DJs playing at this place, the club caters fun to people

with varied tastes. The rustic décor adds to the fun of the night-life as you

sway to the lively music. And the good news is: all this is at an very

affordable rate! The Cave is open on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, and

Saturdays from 10p until late, with different programs every week. Call or

see the website for more information.

 the-cave.rocks/  Brönnerstraße 11, Francoforte
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Tobias Trondle 

"Hair Matters!"

Tobias Trondle makes frequent appearances in Paris and New York

fashion weeks and has also worked with the US trend-setter Bumble Bee.

He has now set shop in the Innenstadt neighborhood, bringing a whole

new world of high-fashion hair-styles to the women of Frankfurt. The

spacious and modern insides of this salon are designed to make you feel

comfortable. From shiny streak techniques to complex coloring and

styling procedures, this salon will cater to all your hair-related needs.

Tobias Trondle is certainly for the high-fashion ladies, for whom a

hairstyle is much more than just an accessory.

 +49 69 2165 7684  tobiastroendle.de/  Kaiserhofstraße 9, Francoforte

 by RitaE   

Brückenkeller 

"Historically Popular"

One of the oldest dining establishments in Frankfurt am Main,

Brückenkeller is said to have been established in 1652. Throughout its

existence, it has attracted the city's influential citizens, and is said to have

been a regular haunt of the legendary Johann Wolfgang von Goethe. With

prix fixe menus featuring dishes like braised shoulder of Wisconsin beef in

red wine sauce and a wine list comprising over 1000 vintages,

Brückenkeller has perfected the recipe for success. Its proximity to the

Trade Fair grounds makes it a popular destination for business lunches.

 +49 69 298 0070  www.brueckenkeller.de/  info@brueckenkeller.de  Schützenstraße 6,

Francoforte

 by Chris Knight on Unsplash 

Pure Hair 

"A Hairy Tale"

A friendly yet professional staff at Pure Hair is the first thing you notice at

Pure Hair. With their knowledge and expertise and their uncanny ability to

keep pace with the customer's needs, has made many a customers happy

and loyal over the years. Reasonable rates and a pleasant salon-space,

with rhythmic ballads playing in the backdrop contribute to a pleasant

hairstyling experience for customers. So visit Pure Hair for a purely

satisfying hair-y experience.

 +49 69 9055 0470  www.my-purehair.de/  Eschersheimer Landstraße 36,

Francoforte

 by Le Méridien Parkhotel 

Le Méridien Parkhotel Frankfurt 

"Central Yet Peaceful"

Located close to the main station, this first class hotel is perfect for

business travelers. The 19th-century brick façade has been lovingly

restored and epitomizes the hotel's caring philosophy. The interior of Le

Méridien Parkhotel is an oasis of calm. Plenty of rooms, particularly those

in the annex, are extremely quiet. Come, unwind in the heart of the city.

 +49 69 2 6970  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/fra

md-le-meridien-frankfurt/

 Wiesenhüttenplatz 28-38, Francoforte
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Roomers Bar 

"Bar with Class"

A dash of sophistication with undertones of glamor make Roomers one of

the top nightlife destinations in Frankfurt. Here, drinking is a pricey affair

with handcrafted spirits and wines from around the world. Sensual and

dark interiors with the velvet banquets, edgy chandeliers and the sleek

polished bar make for an intimate venue to spend leisurely evenings. The

regular bar fare and stellar service are in place to complement your drinks.

Be prepared to be floored!

 +49 69 2 7134 2815  www.roomers-hotels.com/

frankfurt-legend/bar/

 bar@roomers-

frankfurt.com

 Gutleutstraße 85, Roomers,

Francoforte
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Wachs & Wachs & Zians 

"Hair-Care in Frankfurt"

Run by hair-salon veterans Caius and Cyrus Wax, Wachs & Wachs & Zians

is a modern and sleek looking hair salon in the Westend region, which

offers a chance to strut all those magazine-cover hairstyles in reality. As

soon as you enter the salon, the staff makes you feel at ease and prepares

you for an experience which is nothing short of a transformation. Bright,

clean interiors make for a pleasant place to sit in and relax while the

trained professionals style your hair with effortless finesse and unmatched

foresight. Although, a haircut here may cost you a good sum, but Wachs &

Wachs & Zians certainly offers good value for money.

 +49 69 72 9286  www.wachsundwachsund

zians.com/

 info@wachsundwachsundz

ians.com

 Liebigstraße 23, Francoforte
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Villa Spa 

"Tantalize Your Senses"

At the Villa spa situated in Rocco Forte Villa Kennedy, you are offered

quick fixes to de-stress and rejuvenate yourself. Lose yourself in the body

wraps, forget your worries as you indulge in luxurious and relaxing facials,

get refreshed by taking a dip in the pool, relax your mind, body and soul in

the tranquil and serene environment. stretch your tired muscles with yoga

or get acquainted with pilates and shed your stress. The best feature by

far are the sauna and jacuzzi. Try them and surely you'll come out glowing

with peace.

 +49 697 1712 1160  www.roccofortehotels.com/hotels-

and-resorts/villa-kennedy/wellness/

 Kennedyallee 70, Rocco Forte Villa

Kennedy, Francoforte
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Villa Kennedy- Rocco Forte Hotel 

"Relaxation & Luxury"

Located in the residential area, Villa Kennedy offers you one of the best

5-star accommodation in the city. Not far from the museums, the bustling

bars and restaurants, it is a great place to enjoy your stay in Frankfurt

whether you're here for leisure or business. The financial district is also

within easy reach. With a minimalist design highlighted by exquisite

masterpieces of contemporary art, the rooms are furnished to make you

feel at home. A full set of world-class services will help you spend the

most delightful sojourn in Frankfurt. An in-house restaurant, Gusto, caters

to all your fine dining needs. In a Zen atmosphere, you'll get a body

treatment in one of the nine private salons, relax in the Turkish baths or

chill out at the spa center. Yoga and pilates lessons are also on site as well

as a fitness center.

 +49 69 71 7120  www.roccofortehotels.co

m/hotels-and-resorts/villa-

kennedy/

 info.villakennedy@roccofor

tehotels.com

 Kennedyallee 70,

Francoforte
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Aura 

"For a Day Out for Yourself"

Having a bad day? Feeling ignored? Then a visit to Aura is all you need.

From massages to beauty treatments and personal skin analysis, you can

choose from any of the services on offer at Aura, to pamper yourself

without hesitation. Boost your underlying radiance with a variety of skin

treatments and massages, which will undoubtedly do away with the

fatigue and the tired muscles that you've been carrying around like

baggage. Say good-bye to a frumpy look and a depressed mind, as a

treatment at Aura will make you glow not just from the outside but also

from within.

 +49 69 2713 7001  www.wellness-aura.de/  migge.aura@yahoo.com  Rotlintstraße 86, Francoforte
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Julitana Beauty Salon 

"When in Need of Pampering"

The beauticians at Julitana Beauty Salon make their work an act of joy, so

much so, that you'll find yourself helplessly enjoying the whole process.

Leave it to the staff at to pamper you from head to toe, with a drink being

offered as soon as you enter. You can choose from a range of manicures

and pedicures, a range of facials, massages and cosmetic treatments. The

price to performance ratio here is one of the best in all of Frankfurt, which

makes a trip to Julitana Beauty Salon a must visit if you are in town.

 www.julitana-beauty-salon.de/  info@julitana.de  Haardtwaldplatz 5, Francoforte
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Titus-Thermen 

"Roman-Style Entertainment"

With a baby pool, pools with streams and waterfalls, a grotto, rocks and a

50 meter slide, Titus thermal baths offer fun and relaxation for the whole

family. For an extra charge visitors can use the gym, bowling alley,

solarium, massage parlor and sauna. A special children's program with

painting, music and water games takes place every Saturday afternoon.

Special family rates are available every other Saturday. The baths are

closed during the summer holidays. Come, relax!

 +49 69 27 1089 1200  frankfurter-baeder.de/titus-

thermen/erlebnisbad/

 info@bbf-frankfurt.de  Walter-Möller-Platz 2, Im

Nordwestzentrum,

Francoforte
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Kempinski Hotel Gravenbruch

Frankfurt 

"A Beautiful Country House"

When this country house was built in the 16th Century, Frankfurt was little

more than a village. Today Kempinski Hotel Gravenbruch is one of the

city's most exclusive luxury hotels. Located in the Stadtwald (city forest),

the hotel is not linked to the public transport system, although both the

airport and motorway are within easy reach. The rooms are spacious and

offer views of the lake and the gardens. As well as housing two

restaurants, the hotel also houses several boutiques and a beauty farm.

 +49 69 38 9880  www.kempinski.com/frank

furt

 reservations.gravenbuch@

kempinski.com
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